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DISTRICT COURT, WATER DIVISION 2, 
COLORADO 
 
320 West 10th Street, Room 207 
Judicial Building 
Pueblo, Colorado  81003 
___________________________________________ 
 
CONCERNING THE APPLICATION OF 
 
BUSK-IVANHOE, INC., A COLORADO 
CORPORATION 
 
IN ADAMS, ARAPAHOE, CHAFFEE, DOUGLAS, 
JEFFERSON, LAKE, PARK, PITKIN, AND WELD 
COUNTIES, COLORADO 
__________________________________________ 
BY THE COURT: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     COURT USE ONLY        
 __________________________                                                   
 
Case Number:  09CW142 
Consolidated with:  
09CW272, Water Division 1 
09CW186, Water Division 5 
 
 
 

 
ORDER RE: MOTION FOR DETERMINATION OF QUESTIONS OF LAW 

 

 

This matter comes before the court on Applicant Busk-Ivanhoe, Inc.’s (“B-I”), 
Motion and Brief for Determination of Questions of Law & Request for Oral Argument 
filed on December 9, 2011. Responses were filed by the State and Division Engineers 
(“SEO”), Trout Unlimited (“TU”), and jointly by certain West Slope Opposers1. Opposers 
High Line Canal Company (“High Line”) also filed a Reply in support of B-I’s motion. 
Oral Arguments were held before the Court on December 7, 2012.2 Having reviewed 
the briefs, pleadings, and file, and being otherwise fully informed and advised, the court 
enters the following FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS: 

I. BACKGROUND 

The application in this case seeks a change in type and place of use of one half of 

the water rights decreed to the Busk-Ivanhoe System, which is composed of four 

                                                 
1
 The joint Response was filed by the Colorado River Water Conservation District, Basalt Water Conservancy 

District, Eagle County Board of County Commissioners, Pitkin County Board of County Commissioners, Grand 

Valley Water Users Association, Orchard Mesa Irrigation District, and Ute Water Conservancy District 

(collectively, “West Slope Opposers”).  
2
 The court apologizes to all parties for the delay in issuing this order. It was to be issued before February 1, 2013 

however, substantial changes in judge case assignments within the 10
th

 Judicial District delayed the undersigned in 

finalizing this order. 

 

 DATE FILED: April 18, 2013 
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collection ditches and a reservoir in Water Division 5, and a tunnel by which the water 

so diverted is exported to Water Division 2.  The Busk-Ivanhoe System water rights 

were originally adjudicated in Civil Action No. 2621, Garfield County, Colorado, and 

were decreed for irrigation uses in the Arkansas River Basin.  Prior to 1970, all of the 

Busk-Ivanhoe System was owned by the High Line Canal Company (“High Line”).  In 

1971, an undivided one-half interest in the Busk-Ivanhoe System water rights was sold 

to the Pueblo Board of Water Works (“PBWW”).  In 1990, PBWW filed an application to 

change the water rights of several transmountain ditch systems, including its undivided 

one-half interest in the Busk-Ivanhoe System,(Case No. 90CW340 Water Division 5 

which was consolidated with Case No. 90CW052, Water Division 2).  A decree granting 

changes to municipal uses was entered in November, 1993. 

The 90CW340 decree was filed with B-I’s Motion and Brief for Determination of 

Questions of Law & Request for Oral Argument filed on December 9, 2011 as Exhibit A.  

The 90CW340 decree contained various findings of fact, terms, and conditions, 

including a finding regarding the average yearly historical diversions3 of the Busk-

Ivanhoe System.  Paragraph 8.1 of that decree states as follows: 

Busk-Ivanhoe System.  Historical diversions have been analyzed for the entire 
period of record available from 1925, through the year 1992.  The diversion 
season averaged 160 days from May 4th through October 10th.  Diversions 
occurred as early as March 24 and as late as December 3.  The average yearly 
diversion has been 5,187 acre-feet.  The maximum yearly diversion was 
10,081 acre-feet. (Emphasis added.) 
   

Paragraph 19.3 of the 90CW340 decree implemented this quantification by imposing 

a 60-year volumetric limit on PBWW’s share of the Busk-Ivanhoe System diversions 

that allows PBWW an average of 2,593 acre feet per year – half of the long-term 

average historical diversion for the entire Busk-Ivanhoe System as determined at the 

time of the decree on November 15, 1993. This method of quantification was agreed 

upon by PBWW and the Opposers in 90CW340 and as a result decreed by the court. 

                                                 
3
 Historical diversion  is not the same as “historic consumptive use” which is the basis for a requantification for a 

change of use,  Burlington Ditch Reservoir & Land Co. v. Metro Wastewater Reclamation Dist., 256 P.3d 645, 662 

(Colo. 2011), as modified on denial of reh'g (June 20, 2011). 
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Applicant Busk-Ivanhoe, Inc. (“B-I”) is a mutual ditch company incorporated in the 

mid-1980s.  Ownership of the half of the Busk-Ivanhoe System water rights that were 

not sold to PBWW were transferred from High Line to B-I, and initially, B-I shareholders 

were exclusively High Line shareholders.  Over the period from 1987 to 2001, the City 

of Aurora acquired all of the B-I shares so that Aurora now owns 50% of the Busk-

Ivanhoe System water rights through its complete ownership of B-I, and PBWW owns 

the other 50% of those water rights.  Aurora has been using its Busk-Ivanhoe System 

water primarily for municipal purposes in Water Division 1.  Prior to this case neither B-I 

nor Aurora have formally changed the type or place of use of its water rights.  

II. ISSUES 

A. Did the change of the Busk-Ivanhoe System water rights adjudicated in 
Case No. 90CW340, Division 5, result in a system-wide quantification of 
diversions by the Busk-Ivanhoe System water rights that bars relitigation 
of that issue by reason of claim preclusion in accordance with the 
Colorado Supreme Court’s holding in Williams v. Midway Ranches 
Property Owners Association, Inc., 938 P.2d 515 (Colo. 1997) (hereinafter 
“Midway”)? 

B. Where preclusion is asserted, is the “changed circumstances” test limited 
to the issue of whether the continued use of the water right on a system-
wide basis has changed stream conditions experienced by junior 
appropriators in such a way that continuing to employ the prior 
quantification would result in injury to junior water rights? 

C. If claim preclusion does not apply and a quantification or requantification 
of Applicant’s ownership of the Busk-Ivanhoe System water rights is 
required, should years of undecreed use be excluded entirely from the 
historical use analysis, rather than being counted as years of zero 
diversions? 

 

III. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

 C.R.C.P. 56(h) provides, “At any time after the last required pleading, with or 

without supporting affidavits, a party may move for determination of a question of law.  If 

there is no genuine issue of any material fact necessary for the determination of the 

question of law, the court may enter an order deciding the question.”  The Colorado 

Supreme Court has explained that the purpose of Rule 56(h) is “to allow the court to 

address issues of law which are not dispositive of a claim (thus warranting summary 
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judgment) but which nonetheless will have a significant impact upon the manner in 

which the litigation proceeds.”  Matter of Bd. Of County Commissioners of County of 

Arapahoe, 891 P.2d 952, 963, n. 14 (Colo. 1995) (quoting 5 Robert Hardaway & Sheila 

Hyatt, Colo. Rules of Civil Procedure Annotated § 56.9 (1985)). The Court has 

determined that there are no genuine issues of material fact necessary to determine 

whether this Court is precluded from examining the Busk-Ivanhoe System diversions as 

a result of the PBWW Decree or that an analysis of historical diversion of the Applicant’s 

water rights is required.  However, this Court determines that there are outstanding 

issues of material fact necessary to determine whether a quantification of the Busk-

Ivanhoe System must exclude entirely any period of undecreed use. 

IV. ANALYSIS 

Colorado's “prior appropriation water law is a property rights-based allocation and 

administration system, which promotes multiple use of a finite resource.” Gregory J. 

Hobbs, Jr., Colorado Water Law: An Historical Overview, 1 U. Denv. Water L.Rev. 1, 2 

(1997). Thus “a priority system of water rights for beneficial use requires a mechanism 

for determining a source of supply, types of uses, date and amount of appropriation, 

location and identity of the diversion structure, and place of use.” Id. at 9.  Property 

rights in water are usufructuary; ownership of the resource itself remains in the public.  

Santa Fe Trail Ranches, 990 P.2d at 54; Concerning Application for Water Rights of 

Midway Ranches Prop. Owners' Ass'n, Inc., 938 P.2d 515, (Colo.1997)(“Because water 

rights are usufructuary in nature, the measure of a water right is the amount of water 

historically withdrawn and consumed over time in the course of applying water to 

beneficial use under the tributary appropriation without diminishment of return flows.”) 

Because beneficial use defines the genesis and maturation of every appropriative 

water right in this state, the Colorado Supreme Court has held that every decree 

 

https://a.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1997120382&pubNum=661&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Default)#co_pp_sp_661_524
https://a.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1997120382&pubNum=661&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Default)#co_pp_sp_661_524
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includes an implied limitation that diversions cannot exceed that which can be used 

beneficially, and that the right to change a water right is limited to that amount of water 

actually used beneficially pursuant to the decree at the appropriator's place of use.  

See Weibert v. Rothe Bros., Inc., 618 P.2d 1367, 1371 (Colo. 1980). (Emphasis 

added)  Thus, the right to change a point of diversion, or type, place, or time of use, is 

limited in quantity by the appropriation's decreed historical use.  Santa Fe Trail 

Ranches, 990 P.2d at 54. 

A water right may be changed to another use, but a change must be accomplished 

(1) “by proper court decree,” (2) only for “the extent of use contemplated at the time of 

appropriation” and (3) “strictly limited to the extent of former actual usage.”  Santa Fe 

Trail Ranches, 990 P.2d at 54.  All water rights are limited to the amount both diverted 

and beneficially used.  See, e.g., Midway Ranches, 938 P.2d at 523.  Beneficial use is 

the “use of that amount of water that is reasonable and appropriate … to accomplish … 

the purposes for which the appropriation is lawfully made,” C.R.S. § 37-92-103(4), and 

is by definition limited to decreed uses.  

The amount of water available to applicant for use under the changed right which 

employs the original priority date, is subject to a calculation of historical beneficial 

consumptive use lawfully made under the decreed prior appropriation. Williams v. 

Midway Ranches Prop. Owners Ass'n, Inc., 938 P.2d 515, 522 (Colo.1997). Historical 

consumptive use under the adjudicated water right is calculated based upon a pattern of 

diversion and use over a representative period of time, expressed in acre-feet of water, 

and is the quantitative measure of the water right. Cent. Colo. Water Conservancy Dist. 

 

http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0000661&serialnum=1997120382&wbtoolsId=1997120382&HistoryType=N
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0004645&serialnum=2010586401&wbtoolsId=2010586401&HistoryType=N
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v. Greeley, 147 P.3d 9, 14 (Colo.2006)(“Jones Ditch ”). The flow rate specified in a 

decree for a point of diversion is not equivalent to the measure of the water right, 

because every decree carries with it an implied provision that diversions are limited to 

those sufficient for the beneficial use for which the appropriation was made. Jones 

Ditch, 147 P.3d at 14. 

Even if “it seems clear that no other rights would be affected” by the change, a 

change cannot enlarge the existing right; therefore “in order to determine that a 

requested change of a water right is merely that, and will not amount to an enlargement 

of the right, actual historic use must, in some fashion and to some degree of precision, 

be quantified.”  In re Revised Abandonment List of Water Rights in Water Div. 2, 276 

P.3d 571, 574 (Colo. 2012). As the Colorado Supreme court stated in In re Water Rights 

of Cent. Colorado Water Conservancy Dist., 147 P.3d 9, 14 (Colo. 2006): 

Absolute water rights “are limited to an amount sufficient for the purpose for 
which the appropriation was made, even though such limitation may be less 
than the decreed rate of diversion.” Rominiecki v. McIntyre Livestock Corp., 
633 P.2d 1064, 1067 (Colo.1981). Thus “the right to change a ... type, place or 
time of use, is limited by the appropriation's historic use.” Santa Fe Trail 
Ranches Prop. Owners Ass'n v. Simpson, 990 P.2d 46, 54 (Colo.1999). For 
change purposes, the lawful historic use of an absolute decree is measured over 
a representative period of time for the appropriation made. See Williams, 938 
P.2d at 522; Santa Fe Trail, 990 P.2d at 54. When usage is decreed for irrigation 
purposes, the change decree is limited to both the express volume of water 
utilized and the specific acreage irrigated. See Enlarged Southside Irr. Ditch Co. 
v. John's Flood Ditch Co., 120 Colo. 423, 428, 210 P.2d 982, 984–85 (1949) 
[hereinafter John's Flood II] (“Appropriations of water for irrigation are made by 
and for use on specific land.”); Danielson v. Kerbs Ag., Inc., 646 P.2d 363, 373 
(Colo.1982) (same).(Emphasis added.) 

 Applicant has, in its Motion and oral argument, asserted that by establishing the 

historical diversions without any analysis of historical beneficial use the legal 

 

http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0004645&serialnum=2010586401&wbtoolsId=2010586401&HistoryType=N
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0004645&serialnum=2010586401&wbtoolsId=2010586401&HistoryType=N
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0004645&serialnum=2010586401&wbtoolsId=2010586401&HistoryType=N
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0004645&serialnum=2010586401&wbtoolsId=2010586401&HistoryType=N
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0004645&serialnum=2010586401&wbtoolsId=2010586401&HistoryType=N
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requirements will be satisfied.  Applicant argues that because of the transbasin nature 

of the rights in this case and its position that Case No. 90CW340 determined historical 

beneficial use, only historical diversions are relevant.  High Line likewise argues that the 

transbasin nature of the rights renders any analysis of beneficial use irrelevant, and that 

only diversions are relevant.  The Court disagrees and holds that Applicant must prove 

historical beneficial use in accordance with the decree.  

 In conclusion, the historical beneficial use of the entire Busk-Ivanhoe System 

was not considered by the court when the 90CW340 Decree was entered.  Therefore, 

because the 90CW340 decree did not quantify the entire Busk-Ivanhoe System water 

right, the 90CW340 decree does not have preclusive effect in this change application 

case.  Therefore, Applicant must prove not only historical diversions but also historical 

beneficial use of the rights to be changed in accordance with the original decree in order 

to carry its burden of proof in this action. 

 The imported nature of the water does not exempt Applicant from the bedrock 

principles of Colorado water law cited above.  While Colorado law permits transbasin 

water rights to be successively used until extinction (C.R.S. § 37-82-106(1)), { TA \l 

"C.R.S. § 37-82-106(1)" \s "C.R.S. § 37-82-106(1)" \c 2 }the requirement of and 

standards for judicial approval of changes of water rights remain otherwise intact. Water 

Court adjudication of changes of water rights is not a “mere formality.”  Trail’s End 

Ranch, LLC v. Colorado Div. of Water Resources, 91 P.3d 1058, 1063 (Colo. 2004).  

The “reuse” statute cited above requires, as a predicate for rights of reuse, that the 

water be “lawfully” introduced into the receiving basin.  C.R.S. § 37-82-106(1).  This 
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necessarily requires that the water be diverted for decreed beneficial use and not for 

some other use or for waste.  The court concludes that changes of transbasin water 

rights are subject to the same decreed beneficial use standards as changes of in-basin 

water rights. 

Applicant asserts that claim preclusion and issue preclusion bar a collateral 

attack by Opposers on the Busk-Ivanhoe water rights decreed in the 90CW340 case. 

That is, the decree entered in 90CW340 set forth PBWW’s one half interest as 2,593 

acre-feet per year — precisely one-half of the 5,187 acre-feet per year that the court 

decreed as the entire amount historically diverted through the Busk-Ivanhoe System. 

Therefore, applicants assert that Opposers are precluded (by way of either claim and/or 

issue preclusion) from relitigating the quantification of the water right in this case. 

A water right is defined and limited to that amount of water actually used 

beneficially pursuant to the decree at the appropriator's place of use. Burlington Ditch 

Reservoir & Land Co. v. Metro Wastewater Recl. Dist., 256 P.3d 645, 662 (Colo. 2011). 

Weibert v. Rothe Bros., Inc., 618 P.2d 1367, 1371 (Colo. 1980). “Change[s] of use 

involve[s] two primary questions:  (1) What historic beneficial use has occurred pursuant 

to the appropriation that is proposed for change? And (2) What conditions must be 

imposed on the change to prevent injury to other water rights?” Santa Fe Trail Ranches 

POA v. Simpson, 990 P.2d 46, 53 (Colo.1999).  “When a determination of historic usage 

has not previously been made, the water right must be quantified to effectuate a change 

. . . .” Midway, 938 P.2d at 522. If the historic consumptive beneficial decreed use 

quantification has been previously decreed using a ditch-wide analysis then that 
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quantification should have preclusive effect in the absence of changed circumstances. 

Id. at 526. 

 The elements of claim preclusion are whether: (1) the Court entering the prior 

judgment possessed subject matter jurisdiction; (2) the same subject matter and claim 

or cause of action are involved in both cases; and (3) the party seeking to litigate the 

claim should be bound by the prior determination. Midway Ranches, 938 P.2d at 524. 

“In reviewing whether subsequent litigation is barred by res judicata . . . a water court 

examines the resume notice and the ensuing court judgment and decree in the prior 

proceeding to determine which matters were at issue then and are foreclosed from 

being redetermined in the current proceeding.” Id., 938 P.2d at 522 [Burlington Ditch, 

256 P.3d at 669 (in determining whether a claim is barred by preclusion the court should 

look at the claim “decided in a prior Water Court case, the resume notice, resulting 

Court judgment, and the decree in the prior proceeding.”] 

 “Claim preclusion” and “res judicata” often are used interchangeably to refer to 

the doctrine “that an existing judgment is conclusive of the rights of the parties in any 

subsequent suit on the same claim.”  Pomeroy v. Waitkus, 183 Colo. 344, 350, 517 

P.2d 396, 399 (1973). Claim preclusion is different from the doctrine of “issue 

preclusion” (sometimes known as “collateral estoppel”), which “holds that the final 

decision of a court on an issue actually litigated and determined is conclusive of that 

issue in any subsequent suit.” Id. 

 The resume notice for Case No. 90CW340, PBWW claimed “a change of water 

rights for its undivided one-half (1/2) interest in the Busk-Ivanhoe System….” Case No. 

 

http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0000267&serialnum=1973126101&wbtoolsId=1973126101&HistoryType=F
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0000267&serialnum=1973126101&wbtoolsId=1973126101&HistoryType=F
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90CW340, Water Division 5, Resume at ¶ 2.A.  The resume provided that “by this 

application, the Board seeks to judicially confirm its uses of the water rights.” Id. at ¶ 4 

(emphasis added).  Unlike the resume notice at issue in Midway Ranches, PBWW did 

not claim a change of the entire Busk-Ivanhoe System or suggest a consistent pattern 

of use throughout the Busk-Ivanhoe System.  See Case No. 90CW028, Water Division 

2, Resume (hereinafter the “Security Resume”) at ¶ 2.6.2.  The language of the resume 

notice for Case No. 90CW340 did not place interested parties on notice that the entire 

Busk-Ivanhoe System would be changed or grant the Water Court jurisdiction to 

determine historical use of the Applicant’s half of the Busk-Ivanhoe System. 

 Unlike the Security Resume, which offered a specific “yield per share” value for 

the Fountain Mutual ditch system as a whole, the resume in Case No. 90CW340 did not 

provide notice of a ditch-wide quantification.  Unlike the Fountain Mutual Irrigation 

Company, the Busk-Ivanhoe System was not organized as a mutual ditch company, 

which may have suggested a consistent pattern of use among water users.  As a result, 

the scope of Case No. 90CW340 could not have included quantification of Applicant’s 

one-half interest in the Busk-Ivanhoe System. 

 The PBWW Decree likewise gave no indication of a system-wide change of the 

Busk-Ivanhoe System.  Each of the terms and conditions for future use of the Busk-

Ivanhoe System water rights applied only to PBWW’s use of its one-half interest in the 

Busk-Ivanhoe System.  For example, paragraph 6.1 of the PBWW Decree provides “In 

addition to the originally decreed purposes, [PBWW] may use water derived from its 

interest in the Water Rights for all beneficial uses related to [PBWW’s] operation….” 
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(emphasis added).  Paragraphs 19.2, 19.4, and 19.5 each imposed volumetric 

limitations only on the future use of the water rights changed by PBWW, specifically 

stating that such limitations applied to the “Board of Water Works’ one-half interest” in 

the Busk-Ivanhoe System. 

 The resume notice in Case No. 90CW340 and the PBWW Decree each contain 

language limiting the claims in that case to a change of PBWW’s one-half interest in the 

Busk-Ivanhoe System.  As a result of such limitations, the Court finds that a change of 

the entire Busk-Ivanhoe System was not claimed in Case No. 90CW340 and the Water 

Court did not have subject matter jurisdiction over the entire Busk-Ivanhoe System.  

Although the parties are precluded from relitigating the historical use and terms and 

conditions for PBWW’s one-half interest in the Busk-Ivanhoe System, Case No. 

90CW340 does not preclude inquiry into the historical consumptive use of the 

Applicant’s one-half interest in the Busk-Ivanhoe System. 

 Additionally, claim preclusion does not apply because there has been an 

enlargement of use by Applicant (undecreed municipal use by applicant rather than 

decreed irrigation/ agricultural use) which constitutes a change in circumstances that did 

not exist because applicant’s predecessors in interest (High Line) were using the water 

for its decreed use at the time the decree issued in 90CW340. Farmers High Line Canal 

& Reservoir Co. v. City of Golden, 975 P.2d 189 (Colo. 1999); City of Westminster v. 

Church, 167 Colo. 1, 445 P.2d 52 (Colo. 1968). 

 Applicant also argues that issue preclusion prevents this Court from examining 

the Busk-Ivanhoe System historical diversions and use as a result of the PBWW 

 

http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0000661&serialnum=1999089147&wbtoolsId=1999089147&HistoryType=F
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0000661&serialnum=1999089147&wbtoolsId=1999089147&HistoryType=F
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0000267&serialnum=1968130055&wbtoolsId=1968130055&HistoryType=N
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Decree.  Issue preclusion applies if the following elements are satisfied: “(1) the issue 

sought to be precluded is identical to an issue actually and necessarily determined in a 

prior proceeding; (2) the party against whom estoppel is asserted was a party to or is 

privity with a party to the prior proceeding; (3) there was a final judgment on the merits 

in the prior proceeding; and (4) the party against whom the doctrine is asserted had a 

full and fair opportunity to litigate the issue in the prior proceeding.” Burlington Ditch, 

256 P.3d at 668 (quoting In re Tonko, 154 P.3d 397, 405 (Colo. 2007)). 

 The infrastructure of the Busk-Ivanhoe System requires that all water diverted, 

regardless of use or ownership, be transported from the basin of origin, the Roaring 

Fork River basin, to the basin of use, the Arkansas River basin, through the same 

tunnel.  Once through the tunnel, the water was available for use by numerous 

shareholders over a large geographical area.  As a result, it was reasonable for the 

Water Court, in deciding Case No. 90CW340, to evaluate the total diversions of Busk-

Ivanhoe System water through the tunnel in order to determine the historical diversions 

of PBWW’s one-half interest in the Busk-Ivanhoe System.  It was not, however, 

necessary for the 90CW340 Court to evaluate the historical consumptive use of the 

water for the entire Busk-Ivanhoe System in order to determine the historical diversions 

of the water used by the shareholders that were predecessors to PBWW’s interest in 

the Busk-Ivanhoe System. In the 90CW340 case all of the Opposers stipulated to use 

the historical diversions as the measure of the water right for PBWW’s interest. The 

court adopted that stipulation in the decree. As stated above historical diversions and 

historic consumptive use for a beneficial decreed purpose are not necessarily the same. 
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 Therefore there appears to be no basis for applying the doctrine of issue 

preclusion to any of the contested questions in this case. As explained in Pomeroy, 

issue preclusion “holds that the final decision of a court on an issue actually litigated 

and determined is conclusive of that issue in any subsequent suit.” 183 Colo. at 350, 

517 P.2d at 399 (emphasis added). Issue preclusion is inapplicable, particularly since 

the 1990 Decree was not the result of a ditch wide analysis of the Busk-Ivanhoe System 

such that it would resolve all subsequent questions as to lawful historic use. See id. 

(holding that issue preclusion “does not apply to matters which could have been litigated 

but were not”); cf. High Plains A & M, LLC v. Se. Colo. Water Co., 120 P.3d 710, 723 

(Colo.2005) (recognizing use of issue preclusion to prevent relitigation of consumptive 

use in aftermath of ditch-wide analysis). 

 The Court finds that the issue of the historical decreed use of the Applicant’s 

one-half interest in the Busk-Ivanhoe System was not necessary to the determination of 

the issue actually and necessarily decided in Case No. 90CW340, which was the 

historical use of PBWW’s one-half interest in the Busk-Ivanhoe System.  The findings of 

the PBWW Decree were rationally grounded upon an issue other than the historical use 

of the Applicant’s one-half interest in the Busk-Ivanhoe System.  Therefore, the element 

of issue identity cannot be satisfied. Without identity of issues between this matter and 

Case No. 90CW340, issue preclusion cannot prevent litigation of the issue asserted in 

this matter.  Therefore, the issue of historical use of the Applicant’s one-half interest in 

the Busk-Ivanhoe System is not precluded in this matter.  Reynolds, 274 P.3d at 544. 

 

 

http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0000267&serialnum=1973126101&wbtoolsId=1973126101&HistoryType=F
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0000267&serialnum=1973126101&wbtoolsId=1973126101&HistoryType=F
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0000267&serialnum=1973126101&wbtoolsId=1973126101&HistoryType=F
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0000267&serialnum=1973126101&wbtoolsId=1973126101&HistoryType=F
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0000267&serialnum=1973126101&wbtoolsId=1973126101&HistoryType=F
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0000267&serialnum=1973126101&wbtoolsId=1973126101&HistoryType=F
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0004645&serialnum=2007283021&wbtoolsId=2007283021&HistoryType=F
http://www.westlaw.com/Find/default.wl?rs=kmfh4.8&vr=2.0&kmvr=2.6&FindType=Y&DB=0004645&serialnum=2007283021&wbtoolsId=2007283021&HistoryType=F
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THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED: 
 

1. The 90CW340 decree did not quantify the water rights of the entire Busk-Ivanhoe 

System. 

2. Neither claim preclusion nor issue preclusion bar litigating in this case the 

historical consumptive use of the Applicant’s water rights subject to change in 

this matter.   

3. The representative period of historical use of the subject water rights is a factual 

determination and cannot exclude an analysis of undecreed use simply as a 

matter of law.   

Dated this 18th day of April, 2013. 
 
 
 

BY THE COURT: 

 

 

_______________________ 

LARRY C. SCHWARTZ 

WATER COURT JUDGE 

WATER DIVISION 2 

 

 


